
Constantly Aware

When I think of my Lord and how He sought me 
Then I just think of His blood and how He bought me 

And my blessings are more numerous 
Than the stars up above 

I am constantly aware of His love.
Constantly aware that He's everywhere  

In my soul there is no fear  
For I know He's always near  

And in my heart there's contentment  
Like the peace of a dove  

I am constantly aware of His love
Now when the storms clouds of life around me rages  

Then I just cling to that might Rock of Ages  
And to my soul He whispers sweet peace  

From Heaven up above  
Oh, I am constantly aware of His love.

Down at the cross where my Saviour died,
Down where for cleansing from sin I cried,
There to my heart was the blood applied;

Glory to His Name!

Glory to His Name,
Glory to His Name:

There to my heart was the blood applied;
Glory to His Name!

I am so wondrously saved from sin,
Jesus so sweetly abides within,

There at the cross where He took me in;
Glory to His Name!
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Oh, precious fountain that saves from sin,
I am so glad I have entered in;

There Jesus saves me and keeps me clean;
Glory to His Name!

Come to this fountain so rich and sweet,
Cast thy poor soul at the Saviour’s feet;
Plunge in today, and be made complete;

Glory to His Name!

If that singer Prince could sing that song from his heart, 
he would have been okay instead of the garbage that he was 
trying to sing. I tried to listen to it but I couldn’t make sense of 
it. It’s sad for a man with so much talent to waste it on 
garbage.

There is a German song that the Lord has been dealing 
with me on, He put that song on my heart: Fort, fort, mein 
Herz zum Himmel!

Everyone wants to go to heaven but nobody wants to go 
out of their comfort zone. I don’t follow a program here, I just 
do what the Lord puts on my heart. Sometimes I do things 
differently from how everyone else does it, we don’t have a 
program here.

   1. Fort, fort, mein Herz zum Himmel!
fort, fort zum Lämmlein zu!
in diesem Weltgetümmel

ist für dich keine Ruh';
dort, wo das Lämmlein weidet,

ist deine Stadt bereitet;
da, da ist deine Ruh'.

Fort, fort, zum Himmel zu!
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2. Fühlst du dich noch gebunden,
entreiss dich nur beherzt.

Das Lamm hat überwunden,
was deine Seel' jetzt schmerzt.
Wie schwingt es seine Fahne

dort auf dem Siegesplane!
nun blühet deine Ruh'.

Fort, fort zum Lämmlein zu!

3. Wie wallt das Vaterherze
in heißer Liebesglut!

der herbe Todesschmerze,
das unschuldvolle Blut

des Lämmleins hat gedämpfet
den Zorn und dir erkämpfet
des Vaters Herz zur Ruh'.

Fort, fort zum Lämmlein zu!

4. Es eilet mit Erbarmen
der Vater selbst zu dir,

will ewig dich umarmen,
setzt dich zur Pracht und Zier,
schenkt dir die reine Seide,
Gerechtigkeit zum Kleide.
Dies bringet süße Ruh'.

Fort, fort, zum Lämmlein zu!

5. Die Fülle aller Gnaden
ergießt sich dir zu gut.

Hier kann dein Herz sich baden
schneeweiß im Lämmleinsblut.

Auch sind allhier die Gaben,
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die Seele recht zu laben,
Licht, Leben, Freud' und Ruh'.
Fort, fort, zum Lämmlein zu!

6. Wie groß ist deine Würde,
o auserwählte Seel'!

der Herr ist selbst dein Hirte.
Dein Lamm, Immanuel,

dein Bräutigam, dein Leben,
hat sich dir ganz ergeben
zur ew'gen süßen Ruh'.

Fort, fort zum Lämmlein zu!

7. Nimm ihm mit Taubenaugen
das Herz, und lege dich

an seine Brust, zu saugen
den Gnadenstrom, der sich

krystallenklar ergiesset,
der Seel' und Geist durchsüsset.

Hier ist die süße Ruh'.
Fort, fort, zum Lämmlein zu!

8. O Lamm auf Zions Hügel,
wie herrlich siehst du aus!
ach, hätt' ich Adlerflügel,
ich eilte heut' nach Haus',

wo mit Triumph und Prangen
die Deinen dich umfangen

in höchst vollkommner Ruh'.
Fort, fort, zum Lämmlein zu!

9. O hätt' ich dich im Schauen,
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mein holder Bräutigam!
stünd' ich auf jenen Auen

schon bei dir, liebstes Lamm,
mit denen, die du weidest

und selbst zum Brunnen leitest,
zur Quell' der ew'gen Ruh'.

Fort, fort, zum Lämmlein zu!

10. Jedoch soll mein Verlangen
in deinem Willen ruh'n,

mein Herz soll an dir hangen,
und was du sagest, tun.

Ich will hier wartend stehen,
bis mich dein Mund heißt gehen:

fort, fort, zu deiner Ruh'!
Zu dir, dem Lämmlein zu!

Like I said everyone wants to go to heaven but nobody 
wants to go out of their comfort zone. There is only one way 
to get to heaven and that is through the Word of God. I want 
to read something here. My brother called me after their 
Nachmittag Lehr at Easter. He asked me if I was at a 
Nachmittag Lehr. I told him, No, I know it by heart already. I 
want to read it to you here what he had to say. I wasn’t going 
to say anything on it but the Lord started to deal with me and 
to have a conversation on it. Exodus 12:15 
  15. Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the 
first day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses: for 
whosoever eateth leavened bread from the first day until the 
seventh day, that soul shall be cut off from Israel.
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  15. Sieben Tage sollt ihr ungesäuertes Brot essen; 
nämlich am ersten Tage sollt ihr den Sauerteig aus euren 
Häusern tun. Wer gesäuertes Brot ißt vom ersten Tage an bis 
auf den siebenten, des Seele soll ausgerottet werden von 
Israel.
   When he called me he wanted to know what it actually 
means. The Lord has put us through a school, 20 years ago I 
would not have known what I know now, but you see He has 
put us through a schooling through the ministry of Brother 
Branham and Brother Jackson. About 4-5 years ago He gave 
me this exam to write: Know what you believe and know why 
you believe it. Now, after going through that schooling when 
somebody asks me a question I can answer it according to 
the scripture. I don’t have to read it out of a book that 
unleavened bread typifies something. That for 7 days they 
were given orders, a commission not to eat leavened bread 
and not to even have it in their houses. If it’s in their houses to 
get rid of it; get it away from you. As I said, I grew up in that 
colony I didn't know what it meant. I heard it every year being 
preached: Wer gesäuertes Brot ißt vom ersten Tage an bis 
auf den siebenten, des Seele soll ausgerottet werden von 
Israel.
   To really explain to what that really means you have to go 
into the Bible. The Word of God is going to be the final judge. 
I know everyone says that God is going to judge. God is not 
going to judge anybody it's that Word that is going to judge us. 
We have to lay a foundation if we don't have the scripture to 
prove it then anyone can come along and tell you their version 
of it; everyone has an opinion. I have to stay with the scripture 
at the end of the day this Word is going to judge us.   
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  19. Then answered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, The Son can do nothing of himself, but 
what he seeth the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, 
these also doeth the Son likewise. 
  20. For the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth him all 
things that himself doeth: and he will shew him greater works 
than these, that ye may marvel. 
  21. For as the Father raiseth up the dead, and 
quickeneth them; even so the Son quickeneth whom he will. 
  22. For the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed 
all judgment unto the Son:-John 5:19-22
 Jesus didn’t do anything on His own initiative everything He 
did he was led by the Father. I am going to prove it with the 
words of Jesus:

    He that rejecteth me, 
 and receiveth not my word, 
hath one that judgeth him: 

 the word that I have spoken, 
the same shall judge him in the last day. 

-John 12:48
  I want to lay a foundation and go over how important that 
unleavened bread is. You can go over from Genesis to 
Revelation: God gave Adam and Eve His Word, God gave 
mankind His Word, and that Word, when the final tally will be 
read, this Word will have the final say. And if any man shall 
take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God 
shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the 
holy city, and from the things which are written in this book. -
Revelation 22:19

 So you have to get it into your DNA that God is not going 
to judge. Jesus is not going to judge us. It's that Word that is 
going to judge us. When you read the parable where Jesus 
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went in and found one without a wedding garment. It’s that 
Word, that guest did not line up with the Word and Jesus said 
cast him out into outer darkness.
  Like I said, you can go from Genesis to Revelations, it’s 
that Word that is going to judge us, not God, not Jesus, not 
me, but that Word. Once you get that into your DNA you are 
going to see the seriousness of it. 

 When God told Moses to tell the children of Israel not to 
eat leavened bread for 7 days, and you and I know that that 
unleavened bread is the Word of God. I what to go over what 
God meant when He told Moses not to eat leavened bread for 
7 days, and what it represents. It represents something very 
serious. That person that eats leavened bread in those 7 days 
his soul will be cast out from the congregation of Israel, and 
we know that Israel types the church. It’s the same now God 
is not going to change His views just because people do not 
understand it. Matthew 16:6-12
  6. Then Jesus said unto them, Take heed and beware of 
the leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees. 
  7. And they reasoned among themselves, saying, It is 
because we have taken no bread. 
  8. Which when Jesus perceived, he said unto them, O ye 
of little faith, why reason ye among yourselves, because ye 
have brought no bread? 
  9. Do ye not yet understand, neither remember the five 
loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets ye took 
up? 
  10. Neither the seven loaves of the four thousand, and 
how many baskets ye took up? 
  11. How is it that ye do not understand that I spake it not 
to you concerning bread, that ye should beware of the leaven 
of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees? 
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  12. Then understood they how that he bade them not 
beware of the leaven of bread, but of the doctrine of the 
Pharisees and of the Sadducees. 
  You see its the teaching. It's that Word back in the Old 
Testament was bread but it typed something deeper that will 
take effect under the new covenant. The children of Israel for 
1500 years they were not allowed to eat leavened bread at 
the feast of unleavened bread, and to neither have it in their 
houses for those 7 days. They were told not to eat it and to 
get it out of their homes. The 7 days types the 7 Church Ages, 
which is the 2000 years of the Grace Age and the Grace Age 
is divided into those 7 Church Ages. It represents that for 7 
Church Ages we are not to partake of leavened bread. Like I 
said, for all the days of your life you should not partake of that 
leavened bread which represents false doctrine. You and I 
have not allowed ourselves to be contaminated with false 
doctrine. Israel types the Church, the reason that this is in 
there is that it more or less types what is coming down the 
road: That for 7 days, which types the 7 Church Ages, they 
were supposed to make sure that they, for 7 days, do not to 
eat leavened bread and that they should not even have it in 
their homes. Like I said, It types something when that great 
Eternal Spirit had that council back in Ephesians 1, He knew 
everything that was going to go on: He knew the beginning 
from the end. He put that in there that for 1500 years the Jews 
in every household were commission to have no and partake 
of no leavened bread and not to have it in their homes during 
the feast of unleavened bread. 
  I am getting to something here it types the Church of the 
Living God because God knew what the devil will try to do: he 
is going to try and water it down.
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  On the day of Pentecost when the Church was born. The 
early Church they had no problem with not partaking of that 
false doctrine, we have got to understand that that leaven, 
that the Bible talks about, is none other than perverted 
doctrine: the perverting of the Word of God. God knew that 
with time Satan is going to infiltrate the church and that there 
are going to be false teachers. 
  They begin to arise after the crucifixion, after the birth, 
after the apostles went off the scene. They were already 
trying to infiltrate as John says: There are many antichrists 
who come into the world, and they were trying to infiltrate the 
Church of the living God, but as long as the apostles were 
alive they could not get any footing. In fact, they were aware 
they could see him coming. 
  You can read it in the 7 Parables Matthew 13. Like I said, 
the Lord has taken us through a schooling for the last 20 
years; He did not take me off the colony just to have fun in the 
sun; He took me out there to teach me something. It's like 
going through College or University, and when it was over He 
had me write an exam: You have to know what you believe 
and know why you believe it. I have been taught well through 
these different ministries. What I say now is 100% accurate. I 
can tell you what that unleavened bread is. 
  When we go to Matthew 13 there are 7 Parables which 
represents the 7 Church Ages, I can take you through a 
crash-course of Biblical History.

A Sower went forth to sow. That was Jesus Christ at the 
early church and then the 2nd Parable it talks about: The 
Kingdom of Heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good 
seed in his field; But while men slept his enemy came and 
sowed tares. You see, that is Satan coming in and sowing 
false doctrine within the church. Paul warned: For I know this, 
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that after my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among 
you, not sparing the flock. -Acts 20:29 
  There was the beginning of that false doctrine in the 
church. We read that that leaven is false doctrine, where 
Jesus warned His disciple of the leaven of the Pharisees, 
which resembled their doctrine and their hypocrisy, and that is 
what they were told to be aware of. While men slept the 
enemy come and sowed bad seed and went his way. 
  Here is something that I saw last night: when the 
servants asked if they should go in and gather out the weeds, 
and Jesus said, No, let them grow together until the end and 
He will send forth His servants to separate the weeds from the 
chaff. We are at the end now, and we are commissioned, like 
it said back there, for 7 days, every Church Age was 
commissioned not to partake of that false doctrine and all you 
and I have to do is to make sure that we stay with that 
unleavened bread; that we don’t let anything or anybody feed 
us that leavened bread. For 2000 years Satan has infiltrated 
the church world.
   The third Parable: The kingdom of heaven is like to a 
grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in his 
field: Which indeed is the least of all seeds: but when it is 
grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and becometh a tree, 
so that the birds of the air come and lodge in the branches 
thereof.
  Now you see this thing that the enemy sowed: 
Constantine in the 3rd century made a decree that from now 
on everyone is a Christian. You can go into history and read 
up on it, I’m not going to go into it here. Brother Jackson 
made it pretty clear in the message of The Seals if someone 
is interested. 
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  Just to prove it we are going to walk through these 2000 
years of church history just to bring out this point that you and 
I and every member of the Church of the Living God have 
been commissioned not to partake of that false doctrine; not 
to partake of false teaching. In order to know what false 
teaching is you have to go to the Bible to find out what the 
true teaching is. 

 Here this tree represents the kingdom of Heaven in that 
hour which was the church world back between 312 - 606. In 
325 A.D when Constantine was the emperor of Rome at the 
Nicene Council he made it law that from now on everyone will 
be baptized in the Name of the Father, of the Son, of the Holy 
Ghost. Basically saying that now everyone is a Christian. Now 
the birth of the Roman Catholic church is born and 
established. 
  The fourth Parable: The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto 
leaven, which a woman took, and hid in three measures of 
meal, till the whole was leavened.

 That is the Catholic church, what she has done now, she 
has taken these false teachings and mixed it in with the Word 
of God. Those 3 measures are: Justification, Sanctification, 
and Glorification. By the time the 1500s rolled around that 
whole lump was leavened. It did not happen in one day, the 
Kingdom of Heaven represents a period of time. The first 
thing that was changed when you go back to that Nicene 
Council: the first thing that they did they made a decree that 
from now on we are not going to baptize in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ but in the name of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost. That is the first inkling, of that leaven that it talks 
about in the fourth Parable, which a woman took (which is the 
counterfeit church) and hid in three measures of meal until the 
whole was leavened. She did not come out and have all this 
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perversion at once that the Catholic churches have now. She 
just started, with number one, that from now we are going to 
be baptized in the titles of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost 
instead of in the name of Jesus Christ. 
  The Christians did not partake of that, they were doing 
what the Bible instructed: not to partake of that false doctrine, 
but like I was saying down through time you have to go 
through this 2000 year of church history to see the 
seriousness of it. 

 Before the Lord took me through that school I could not 
say what I’m saying now, I did not know what it means, but 
now that He has taken me through this school I can tell you 
what that leaven is and what you and I have to protect 
ourselves from that false teaching. That is all it is - it’s false 
teachings. 
  The group that we come out from, the Hutterite colony, 
they preach it every year. The week before they preach it, 
they go and baptize in the titles, the very thing that they are 
going to be warned about in their sermon. They are eating this 
leavened bread daily with their false teaching in the sermons. 
A lot of it is perverted and a lot of it is Catholic stuff that has 
been brought in: traditions, and the way to heaven is through 
the colonies. That is why we cannot partake of that baptism in 
the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; that is partaking 
of that leaven; that is leavening that bread and they were told, 
for 7 days which represents the Seven Church Ages, not to 
partake of that false doctrine and that is for the rest of your 
life. 
  All the church of the living God has to do is to stay away 
from that false doctrine. I was going over my life and I was 
wondering why something in me always rose up when I heard 
somebody say something that is not scripturally accurate. I 
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did not know why; I did not know the seriousness of it until my 
brother called me and asked me: what does that mean 
anyway - That that soul shall be cut off from Israel. Then I 
realized, that it was my spirit that could not partake of that 
false doctrine, even though I did not understand it. 
   Like when Lyle Cook came out with his ideology after 
Brother Jackson has already taught us that the Great 
Tribulation, of Matthew 25, happened it 69 A.D at the 
destruction of Jerusalem. Previously, I had been taught that 
the Great Tribulation is still up the road, which is a false 
teaching, but I did not know until Brother Jackson put it into its 
right place which is that it happened in 69 A.D, and then Lyle 
comes along and insinuates it and, he does not come out and 
say that Brother Jackson is wrong, but he insinuates, 
something in my spirit rose up. There again I did not know 
what it is, something in me rose up and I stopped him in mid-
sentence: I said, that Tribulation has already happened. 
  Like I said, sometimes you don't know what it all pertains 
to but when I look back now the Lord did not want me to 
partake of that leavened bread that he was trying to feed. 
There are a lot of preachers in the pulpit they are feeding the 
people leavened bread and they don’t even know that they 
are feeding people false doctrine. 
  When Strommen came out with his teaching and I saw it 
and, I said to myself I not going near that guy and I am not 
going to go near to those, that go near those, that do go near 
those, that go near that false teaching. Let’s say: Strommen 
would come to town and you would go and listened to him - 
then I would have no part of you, and I would stay away from 
you too, because you go there and contaminate yourself with 
that teaching, and that is what it means when it says to not 
even have it in your house, don’t even go near it, don’t have 
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that leaven in your house and don’t eat bread for seven days 
and that is why my spirit was so worked up about. How can 
those people, they know very well that something that is being 
taught is wrong, yet they go, and they flirt with that thing. 
 God commissioned Moses at the feast of unleavened bread 
to only eat unleavened bread for 7 days, and from Exodus 
when God commissioned it to the real feast of unleavened 
bread which was when Jesus was crucified, was around 1500 
years. All that signified something deeper, it types that down 
the road, the living God is going to have a Church, He is going 
to have a Bride for His Son, and all He asks from you and me: 
not to eat leavened bread; not to partake of that false 
doctrine. That is why when Jesus gave communion He gave it 
with unleavened bread when taking communion you have to 
use unleavened bread, typing that you and I are not 
contaminated with that false teaching, which is: I’m talking to 
the Hutterites the people that we come out from, they are so 
full of false teaching. Like they say the community is the way 
to Heaven, they have highjacked that baptism. Once you get 
baptized you belong to the colony. That is false doctrine and 
they baptize you in the name of the Father, Son, and the Holy 
Ghost. 

That whole Hutterite system is all based on false 
doctrine, it’s all based on Roman Catholicism, it’s not based 
on scripture. They are eating and partaking of that leavened 
bread on a day to day bases. Many might teach right but the 
whole concept is wrong. They baptize in the titles and once 
you are baptized you belong to the colony. That is not how it 
should be you belong to the Lord Jesus Christ. Then they say 
that the colony is the way to Heaven. No, it’s not that’s 
partaking of that leavened bread and they don’t even know it. 
Like my brother he was all worked up, ‘what does it mean’. I’m 
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telling him what it means I don't think he is going to believe it. 
Here you have it in a nutshell: Don’t partake of that false 
doctrine. 

 What you and I have been taught is 100% the truth: 
Water baptism in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. When 
the Lord began to deal with me 15-20 years ago the first thing 
He did: He introduced me to Water Baptism in the Name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ and I saw it in the scripture, I did not 
understand what I know now, but I just saw it in the scripture, 
that that is how the Early Church did it. If you go to the Book 
of Acts there is nowhere where you can find where the Early 
Church baptized any other way, because they knew what 
Jesus meant when He commissioned them to go and baptize 
in His name.
   They knew what that name is - the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Peter on the day of Pentecost, he said to those people that 
had Jesus crucified: That is the promise to you and to your 
children and to them that are a far off and as many as the 
Lord our God shall call. God looked down through time: one 
day He is going to call you and I and He knew when He is 
going to call us that we are going to do what the Bible tells us 
to do, that we are going to get baptized in the Name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, because that is the beginning of 
beginnings, that is the foundation of Christendom. 

Like that songs says, ‘Fort, fort, mein Herz zum 
Himmel!’, everybody wants to go to Heaven but they don’t 
want to do anything about it; they don't want to go out of their 
comfort zone; they don't want to go to the scripture to seek 
out - How do I get to Heaven. It’s through that Word that God 
is going to judge us with. Like I said before, God is not going 
to judge us. A lot of people think that God is going to judge us. 
No, it’s that Word that is going to judge us. There are a lot of 
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people that say that we are going to get to Heaven through 
grace and mercy. Well, we read over in Titus, I going to read it 
here what His grace and mercy is because they have this 
false hope that just because of His grace and mercy we are 
going to get to Heaven. God has given us His Word to teach 
us and to admonish us to how we ought to conduct ourselves 
and that is His grace and His mercy. Not that we are just 
going to blindly walk through this life and go live in a colony 
and hope at the end of the day we are going to get to Heaven. 
It’s not going to happen like that. Titus 2:11-12

11. For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath 
appeared to all men,

12. Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly 
lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this 
present world;

11. Denn es ist erschienen die heilsame Gnade Gottes 
allen Menschen

12. und züchtigt uns, daß wir sollen verleugnen das 
ungöttliche Wesen und die weltlichen Lüste, und züchtig, 
gerecht und gottselig leben in dieser Welt.

 Even that Rock-star, that took an overdose here the 
other day, somewhere along the road of life the grace of God 
appeared to that guy. When you read a little about his history, 
he was running from that grace. He tried to cover it up with 
drugs. A lot of people today don't do drugs but they cover it up 
with this false doctrine; they have been intoxicated. Like it 
says, in the book of Revelations: all the inhabitants of the 
earth have been intoxicated with the wine of her 
fornication. It’s the same as a drug thing this false teaching 
has indoctrinated them and given them this false hope.
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  12. Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly 
lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this 
present world;
  This is what the grace of God does. It confronts us on a 
day to day bases. I don’t need anyone to tell me what I should 
and should not do, it’s the grace of God that admonishes me: 
don’t go there, don’t do this, don't partake of this false 
doctrine. That is the grace of God. Don't have that false 
teaching in your house; don’t even go near it. If that guy over 
there teaches false don’t even go near him. That is why we 
don’t participate and go to these churches out there. There 
might be 20 different churches here in town you go to any one 
of them they teach water baptism in the titles of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost which is leavening that bread; it’s a false 
doctrine; a false teaching. You have to go back to the original 
to Act 2:38, baptism in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ: 
  Repent, and be baptized every on of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost.
   For the promise in unto you, and to your children, and to 
all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall 
call. 
     I want to say this if the Lord has called anybody they will 
eventually be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
because He has called me when I saw it what did I do: I 
surrendered; I yielded to that Word and I went and got 
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. That is why it 
says: even as many as the Lord our God shall call. If you are 
called you are not going to fight this calling. 

 This Danny from Heartland sent me a letter. My brother 
called me the other day and asked me if I read that letter that 
Danny sent? I said: I haven’t been home for a week, I did not 
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see any letter. He said, that he is going to send me a letter. So 
he called me yesterday again and he told me he has the letter 
and that he is going to drop it off in my mailbox. When I came 
home I saw the letter was there and that someone had 
opened it up and read it. I had determined that I would not 
even bother to read that letter. 
  When I went to bed I was lying there, and I did not know 
for sure what that scripture means, where it says in 
Exodus, ye shall put away leaven out of your houses, they 
were not allowed to have leaven in their houses for those 
seven days. I had that letter sitting on my table and I took it 
out of my house, into my mailbox. I did not even read that 
letter, I don’t even know what is in there. I know what that guy 
believes and I know what he stands for. 
  How I know that is because back before I came to the 
ministry of brother Jackson, the Lord was dealing with me to 
go out to Kelowna BC. In the meantime, I was on the colony 
and they had me on probation for 6 weeks and because I 
refused to accept their terms they told me to get out, but in the 
meantime, I went down to Heartland. I guess Danny wanted 
to see if he could straighten me out. So I was down there for 4 
weeks. He came and picked me up and I said, ‘I’m going to 
tell you what is going to happen - I’ll stay here for a month, but 
after 3 weeks you are going to get orders to get me out of 
here, but I’ll stay for a month. That is exactly what happened, 
after 3 weeks they got orders from that Blumengard Jake to 
get me out of there. I stayed for another week and once my 
month was over I told that Danny guy, ‘The Lord has been 
dealing with me for about 3 weeks now, to go out to Kelowna, 
BC. Then one day he was out tearing an old barn down, the 
roof had caved in, and they were tearing it down over in 
Carmen or somewhere around there, and when he came 
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home he called me into his office and said, ‘I had a vision 
from the Lord today, the Lord spoke to me concerning you 
going out there. 

 Then he read me that scripture in Matthew 25: 23 Lo, 
here is Christ, or there; believe it not. When he came in he 
was all worked up and excited, I got this from the Lord, and he 
read that scripture out of the German Bible. Siehe, hier ist 
Christus! oder: da! so sollt ihr’s night glauben. Denn es 
würden falsche Christi und falsche Propheten aufstehen und 
gross Zeichen und Wunder tun, dass verführt werden in den 
Irratum (wo es moglich ware) auch die auserwahlten. 
  He really got worked up about that scripture, that he said 
he just received from the Lord, for me not to go out there to 
Kelowna, because of its falsehood. When he was done I told 
him: That is your take now I’ll tell you what I will do, the Bible 
says by the mouth of 2 or 3 witnesses let everything be 
established, now we are going to wait until somebody else 
comes along with that same vision and the same commission 
from the Lord, I said, I have my commission and that is to go 
out there and here is yours, now where is the other witness, 
right now its just your word and my word. He got pretty mad 
because I said that.

 Anyway, when that episode was over I got into my car 
and I went to Kelowna and that is where the Lord introduced 
me to the Ministry of Brother Jackson: I had never heard of it 
before. I was going into the next phase like when you go 
through school you go from grade 8 to grade 9,10,11, and 
then 12, you see I was going into another grade. There are a 
lot of things that I did not know about. I did not know about the 
pre-historic world, but what the Lord was doing He was going 
to take me through that school to where I am today. Now 
when I am asked questions like what is this leavened bread; 
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what does it represent. I can tell people what it represents - 
it's false teaching. That leaven is nothing but false teaching. 
When Jesus said: Take heed and beware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees and of the Sadducees. He was talking about the 
doctrines of the Pharisees and their hypocrisy. 
  Like I said the Roman Catholic Church had infiltrated 
Christendom and the church world became leavened with 
false teaching and false doctrine. Then through the Reformers 
in the 1500s God was slowing bringing it back revelation by 
revelation those truths that were lost. 
  The Scribes and the Pharisees knew who Jesus was, we 
know the story of Nicodemus when he came to Jesus. He 
said we know you are sent from God, so that whole Pharisees 
camp they knew that, but they wanted people to believe that 
they are thee people so they were trying to prove to the 
people that this is not the Christ because if He was the Christ, 
Elias must first come. They were perverting the scriptures like 
many are doing today and they wanted to prove to the people 
that Jesus is not the Christ. Mark 9:
  11. And they asked him, saying, Why say the scribes that 
Elias must first come? 
  12. And he answered and told them, Elias verily cometh 
first, and restoreth all things; and how it is written of the Son 
of man, that he must suffer many things, and be set at 
nought. 
  13. But I say unto you, That Elias is indeed come, and 
they have done unto him whatsoever they listed, as it is 
written of him.
   That Elias was John the Baptist. That Elijah spirit will 
come 5 times: he came through Elias, then through Elijah, 
then it came through John the Baptist, then through Brother 
Branham, and then it is going to be coming during that 
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tribulation period through those two witnesses Moses and 
Elijah. So there are 5 missions for that Elijah spirit. That 
restoring all things as it says - Elias verily cometh first, and 
restoreth all things. We know that John the Baptist did not 
restore all things, it’s the Ministry of Brother Branham that 
began that process of restoring all things. 

 Like I said, when you go down through 2000 years of 
Church History, Satan through the Catholic church, and 
through all of these false churches out there has perverted 
Christendom. The church went through the dark ages from 
500 -1500s and then through the Reformation, God used men 
like Martin Luther to slowly begin the process in restoring 
these truths that were lost, with The just shall live by faith, and 
then through John Wesley, Follow peace with all men, and 
holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord, but the 
Ministry of Brother Branham, which is that Elijah 
Ministry, restoreth all things. God is putting everything back to 
its originality and because you and I have sat under that 
ministry and we believe it, we are being restored back to that 
faith of the early church. We are going back to water baptism 
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. He is restoring all things 
and it goes back to what the Early Church did. 

 Like it says over in Malachi 4:5. Behold I will send Elijah 
the Prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day 
of the Lord and he shall turn the heart of the father to the 
children. That was the ministry of John the Baptist, that is 
what happened when John was down at the Jorden River 
baptizing people, these old Pharisaical fathers, they came 
down and some of them got baptized too. What God was 
doing through the ministry of John, He was turning these old 
fathers back to the faith of the children. Then the scripture 
continues and the heart of the children to their father, (this 
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is now Brother Branham’s ministry and we are those children; 
we are being converted back to that original apostolic faith of 
our fathers, which is the Early Church), lest I come and smite 
the earth with a curse.

 The ministry of Brother Branham was to turn us back to 
that Apostolic faith. That is why it says, Elias verily cometh 
first, and restoreth all things; 
   I know that there are a lot of people that will not believe 
what we are saying, that is what the Ministry of Brother 
Branham was and they are just passing by as the sun over a 
blind man. The blind man does not see the sun; that is the 
way this is going to go it’s just going to go on, but it does not 
change the fact, that that Ministry was here. 

 You and I just happened to grab a hold of it and see it 
and take advantage of it, because we have yielded to it, it has 
turned us back to that apostolic faith of our fathers. We will 
one day as the Lord will continue to lead and guide us, we will 
be partakers of that heavenly kingdom. We are en-route to 
that land of glory, like the songs says, Fort, fort, mein Herz 
zum Himmel! That is why the Lord put that song on my heart. 
Everyone wants to go to Heaven but they do not want to go 
through the right channels to get there. They figure gee-whiz 
and by golly kind of thing. Just live on the colony and by grace 
and mercy, I’ll get there. NO, it’s not going to work that way, 
we have to be rational, there are conditions in this Word. It’s 
this Word that is going to judge us, not me or what this and 
that person thinks, it will be the Word.  
  Like the song says, O auferstand'ner Siegesfürst: Es 
liegen tausend Hüter hier. The song talks about when those 
guards were sent down to guard the tomb so that Jesus does 
not rise. You see these ministers out there they think if they 
get pulled out of a hat that they are qualified to preach, but 
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what they evolve into is they make sure that you do not come 
to the saving knowledge of Jesus, what you and I have. 
  When I look back to what my biggest confrontation was it 
was these preachers every step of the way, even my dad, he 
did not want me to come to the knowledge of the truth: 

Es liegen tausend Hüter hier,
die unser Herz berennen,

daß wir aus dieser Grabestür
nicht zu dir kommen können;

der Sünden Nacht halt selber Wacht,
die Welt mit ihren Schätzen
     fangt an es zu besetzen. 

  They are there to guard you against coming to the saving 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ, that is their job, that is 
what they do. The minute someone becomes born-again, and 
someone starts moving within the colonies they are right there 
just like a horde, like a pack of wolves to stop that young 
person from searching, from questioning them. 
  When I look back one of my biggest obstacles was these 
preachers. I wanted something more. They are there to 
prevent you from finding your place in Christ, but the grace of 
God taught me and showed me how to elude and how to get 
through that granite wall that they were putting up to prevent 
me from coming to that place it Christ, which I found. I found 
that pearl of great prize. 

 When you go and read the 6th parable: The Kingdom of 
Heaven is likened unto a man that found the pearl of great 
prize. That is what you and I found; We found that pearl of 
great prize. I am not even going to read this guy's letter. I am 
going to send it back to him because I know where he is at 
and where he is coming from. He is back in that system, and 
what is he going to promote - more of that system. You see 
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we came out of that. We are not part of that, so what is the 
point in reading the letter when I already know what he is off 
because his stuff is not valid when it comes to the Word of 
God. When it comes to the final chapter and God is going to 
look at it in the light of the scripture, He is going to have to 
throw it out. It is not valid; He is not going to put His stamp of 
approval on it. I’m going to send the letter back and I’ll send 
him this conversation as to why I can’t read his letter because 
I am on a different page. I’m not interested if he would have 
something I would be there promoting his thing; I would be 
back in the colony but I know the colony is not of God. Der 
Satan ist der herr darin. 
  The Lord Jesus Christ has no free-reign in the colonies; 
it’s their traditions and idolatry - worshipping the creature 
more than the Creator. It's all about materialism. 

 We have been through that; we know what it is about. It 
has nothing to do with the Lord Jesus Christ. Your life is all 
mapped out for you. The Lord cannot lead you in that system, 
but you see that whole thing is partaking of leaven bread. 
Their whole lifestyle is leavened bread. That leaven has no 
room here in our little gathering. We will not allow that stuff to 
come in here because that is false doctrine. The Lord is doing 
something, sure He starts small with 2 or 3 who are gathered 
in His name, but He is beginning a process of something. I 
believe in community living, but not with unbelievers, only 
people that are committed, that are sold out to the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We are of the same faith, the Lord has brought us out. 
I did not bring you out and you didn't bring me out; the Lord 
brought us out and the Lord is going to move us forward with 
this. I don’t know who all is going to come on board but it will 
be somebody that is genuine; somebody that is real; that we 
can trust; somebody that the Lord has brought in. It says that 
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the Lord added daily to the Church as many as shall be saved 
and we are going back to that. The early church had a 
community of goods, I still believe in that, but now it has 
become a form; that Hutterite thing is not real. The people are 
not even born-again, and yet they live in this a Gemeinschaft; 
it’s all hypocrisy. When you go to the KJV it says fellowship 
and you can only have fellowship with people that are 
believers. 
  Like I was saying all that you and I have to do, for the 
rest of our life, it is very simple, it’s what Jesus commissioned 
the Church, just to make sure that you and I partake of that 
unleavened bread. In order to know what false doctrine is you 
have to know what the Word says: I never knew that the water 
baptism in the titles of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost was a 
false doctrine until the Lord began to deal with me. He took 
me through that school for 20 years, through the ministry of 
Brother Branham and Brother Jackson, now I know and if 
someone asks a question - who is Jesus Christ; what does 
that mean, I can explain it, and it lines up with scripture 
because the Lord took me through His school, not through 
this college thing out there; these Bible schools where you get 
more brain-washed. 
  I don’t know where the Lord is going to go with all of this, 
it’s not my program. All I have to do is on a day to day basis is 
to be led by His spirit. He put me on this subject 2 weeks ago, 
there is so much in it, it’s very serious. Just as serious as it 
was back then is still as serious today, whosoever eateth 
leavened bread from the first day until the seventh day, that 
soul shall be cut off from Israel. He is not going to be part of 
this bride; he is not going to be part of the church of the living 
God; he is part of a false church. This Hutterite thing is not a 
true church. 
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  You and I are still partaking of the unleavened bread; that 
unleavened Word of God, and by God’s grace we will 
continue to do so. Whoever the Lord brings in that is His 
business, this is his program, not mine. I am not capable to do 
something; all I’m capable of doing is to protect myself from 
that letter and guys like that. Someone that comes in with a 
false teaching. Like Lyle Cook trying to tell me that the 
midnight cry hasn't happened yet. All you and I have to do, we 
know the scripture, and we know what we have been taught 
when we hear false teaching we recognize it by identifying it 
with scripture what is not right; what is false doctrine and 
withdraw yourself from these teachings. It’s basically very 
simple God is going to take care of the rest, all we have to do 
is make sure that we do not yield to that garbage.
  I don’t know what is in that letter and I’m not interested in 
what is in that letter. I can guarantee you that it is nothing 
solid. It’s nothing that the Lord will put His seal of approval on, 
and yet that guy is convinced that he is right, he is going 
through the road of life convinced that he is right so let him, 
and at the end of the day, we will see who is right. 
  Our things line up with the scriptures. The scripture about 
the Elijah spirit, to turn the heart of the children to their 
father, it was through that teaching that I accepted water 
baptism in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. I did not see it 
for myself, these people told me and I believed it. If you tell 
the Hutterites that God sent a prophet they will run you out of 
town. 
  During the night the Lord will wake you up and He will 
talk to you if you will listen. If I were to condense this 
conversation in a sentence: all you and I have to do for the 
rest of our life is not to participate with these false teachings. 
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That is that leavened bread that we were told to stay away 
from. 
  When you take Communion, you use unleavened bread 
to prove that you are still in the faith. When you read what 
Paul talks of in Corinthians, they were supposed to check 
themselves to see if they are part of the body of Christ, part of 
that bride - He that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and 
drinketh damnation to himself, NOT DISCERNING THE 
BODY OF CHRIST; 1 Corinthians 11:29. They do not know 
what the body of Christ is: the Hutterite they think they are the 
body of Christ and the Catholic think they are the body of 
Christ, but you and I have to discern like Paul -He that eateth 
and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to 
himself, NOT DISCERNING THE BODY OF CHRIST; you see 
we have to check yourselves whether we are still partaking of 
that unleavened bread and we are still true with that teaching. 

We believe God sent a prophet, to turn us back to that 
apostolic faith. I did not know until recently how God looks at 
it. He gave the children of Israel a commission, not only not to 
eat in, but to not even have it in their homes, to get it out. 
Don't even have that false teaching around you, because 
somewhere along the way it is going to contaminate you. 
Don’t fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness; don’t 
fellowship with people who have a different view. That is why 
when I came to this truth my spirit was so worked up when I 
saw and heard somebody that was flirting with people that 
they knew very well have a different view. That is what it is; it 
is the Word of God that is controlling us. It’s all very simple 
when you put all this in a nutshell, you and I have one 
commission to stay away from that perversion; stay away 
from that leavened bread. For 2000 years now Satan has 
infiltrated the Biblical world, all these ministers like the Benny 
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Hins and all those so-called preachers, it’s all perverted. It is 
all leavened and all we have to do is stick with that 
unleavened Word of God. It was given to every Church Age; 
Every Church Age was given the commission to eat 
unleavened bread. It's very simple and God will look after the 
rest. Amen
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That old rugged cross
On a hill far away stood an old rugged cross, 

The emblem of suff’ring and shame; 
And I love that old cross where the Dearest and Best 

For a world of lost sinners was slain.
 

So I’ll cherish the old rugged cross, 
Till my trophies at last I lay down; 
I will cling to the old rugged cross, 

And exchange it someday for a crown.

Oh, that old rugged cross, so despised by the world, 
Has a wondrous attraction for me; 

For the dear Lamb of God left His glory above  
To bear it to dark Calvary.

In that old rugged cross, stained with blood so divine, 
A wondrous beauty I see, 

For ’twas on that old cross Jesus suffered and died, 
To pardon and sanctify me.

To the old rugged cross I will ever be true; 
Its shame and reproach gladly bear; 

Then He’ll call me someday to my home far away, 
Where His glory forever I’ll share. 
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